MFDA VIRTUAL ECONOMIC
FORECAST MEETING
Presented by Taylor St. Germain
of ITR Economics™

Learn how economic indicator
executives follow and prove
strategies for leveraging
economic forecasts at the
company level.

March 18th, 2021 @
6:30PM
Taylor St. Germain of ITR Economics, will cover a wide
variety of topics including short and long term global economic
forecasts, regional economic updates, an outlook on inflation,
and the relationship of political events and economic growth.

About ITR Economics™
Founded in 1948, ITR Economics is the oldest, privately-held, continuously
operating economic research and consulting firm in the United States. With a
long-term 94.7% accuracy rating, ITR Economics provides reliable industry
and company forecasts tailored to the client’s needs.
**Pre-registration is required**, but this virtual event is FREE for
employees of MFDA Member companies. Space is limited and will be
saved on a first come, first serve basis. Registration will open to NonMFDA members on March 1st .

MFDA MEMBERS:
Registration Opens Feb 15th.
NO CHARGE
NON-MEMBERS:
Registration opens March 1st
$100 Per company
VISIT WWW.MFDA.US to register!
Not yet a member? There’s still time! Please visit
http://www.mfda.us/join-mfda/ for a membership
application!

For More Information, please contact us:
MFDAboard@gmail.com
Or call us: (201) 254-7784

Presented by
Taylor St.
Germain
of ITR
Economics™
ABOUT TAYLOR

As an economic analyst, Taylor
provides consulting services for
small businesses, trade
associations, and Fortune 500
companies across a spectrum of
industries.
Taylor is a member of ITR’s Dallas–
Fort Worth team and specializes in
forecasting at both the market and
company levels. With his depth of
experience, Taylor is a key
contributor to maintaining ITR
Economics’ forecast accuracy rating
of 94.7%.
Taylor’s dynamic personality and
extensive knowledge of economic
trends and their business relevance
are highly valued by clients and
colleagues alike. He has spoken at
over 20 Vistage events, receiving an
average performance score of 4.82
out of 5 for 2018.
Taylor studied at the University of
Vermont, majoring in statistics
with a double minor in
mathematics and political science.

